LRDA General Membership Meeting Minutes
Thursday, July 29, 2021
Elks Lodge 7:30 pm

1. Present: Tim Bartlett, Brian Ivanich, Kelly Fleming, Chris Berry, Russell Scruggs, Brian
Mebert, Angie Moix, Vance Moore, Tim Lawrence, Ben Woodall, Cindy Furqueron, Clyde
Furqueron, Michael Henderson, Jeremy Goodwin, Lewis Taylor, Julie Enfinger,
Christopher Wilson, Kerry Johnson, Minette Boulier, Jake Wear, Jim Meeker, Bryan
Lankford, Greg Bearden, Janet Jennings, Shilo McClure, Zack Phillips, Mark Gray, Chris
Brissey, Jeorge Vargas, Chase Mangiapane
2. BBC Tournament: Tim Bartlett went over the importance of volunteers for set-up and
break-down crews for the BBC. Set up will begin between 5:30 and 6:00 pm on
Wednesday September 15. Break-down will begin Sunday, September 19 as the last
matches are finishing up around noon or so. Kelly will send out a group email asking for
volunteers to send us their current phone numbers so we can send out reminder texts
prior to those dates.
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4.
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Also an announcement was made that this would be their last chance to Pre-order a
BBC t-shirt. Cost is $20.00. Pay when you pick up your shirt. There will be some shirts
available for sale at the event but there is no guarantee that your size will be in stock.
Kelly Fleming went over the good sportsmanship reminders. Watch the sudden loud
noises while others are throwing darts. Basic conduct of scorekeepers (no fidgeting at
the board, ect.)
Tim discussed the season’s fees for each player ($25). Bar Dues is $35 per team. All
monies are due by the 3rd week of league play. That is August 19. The following people
are exempt from paying this season either due to brining in 3 or more new players or for
having taken 1st or 2nd place in past top 40/16 Tournaments: Teresa Hart, Janet Jennings,
Julie Enfinger, AJ Johnson, Jerry Williams, Ben Woodall, Mike Messer, Shaye Barrett,
Angie Moix.
Before passing out the team folders Kelly went over the contents of the folders
including the Single ply copies of the score sheets to be used during playoffs, the extra
copy of the schedule to be given to the home bar, dates of upcoming events, and a copy
of the roster form for next season.
There was a question of voting on board members brought up by Vance Moore early in
the meeting. He thought because a Board Member had served 2 or more consecutive

years that their position could be challenged at the general membership meeting.
However the elected term is 2 years and at the end of each elected term is when those
positions can be challenged. Elections for all board members will take place in the Fall
2022 General Membership Meeting.
Chris Berry announced that he would take any member dues/fees at the meeting for
those wishing to pay early. Kerry Johnson and the entire Tons of Bull team took him up
on that offer.
7. There were no other questions brought up and the meeting was adjourned at 8:30.

